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is. I tare Honored 
J TJCTA Meet 
The fift annual convention of 
e Texas Junior College Teachers 
sociatln was held in the Gun-
Hotel, San Antonio, March 6, 
and 8. 
Mr. Lei lie T. Bare, SAC science 
cher, I as honored as one of the 
pastl presidents; Mr. Ralph 
aster I iras chairman for the 
ting Lommitee, vice-chairman 
busin< education, and past 
easur® of the association; Mr. 
ill" ArJ is was moderator for the 
^^^Mpartment; Mr. Paul V. 
'eck ga« a panel discussion on 
lunior Col lege Theory; Dr. Wilden-
all anm Mr. Fraser were also in 
ttcndarfl;. 
The as Junior College Teach-
ir Asso® tion delegates were offi-
ally supj t ing three educational 
isues. 
At a bu siness meeting on March 
the numbers voted for enact-
ent oH eacher retirement laws, 
ition for adequate sup-
"rt nior colleges as institu­
tions of 1 gher education. 
o asked for state legisla-
?.Cn teacher selection in 
•or schools on the same basis 
te-supported 4-year col-
sectional meetings in-
rUdln* iministration, vocational 
'an£uage, education and 
were being held Sat-
Cif.,-v' *Jrch 8, closing day for the 
annual convention. 
farltf barlSuet meeting Friday, 
PlrriH 3 • Doak s- Campbell, 
jeria^Ja University president, 
hrnvc J U.nior need im-
P t- in instruction. 
function of a junior 
instruction "at the crit-
nf VI f°Howing the conclu-
crorHi sch°o1 curriculum, 




junior6® ,eatest challenge to the 
«°uc| e„g; "« developing 
of such superior qual 
JMiffectiveness its distin-
®«rved •Tumiffht be readily ob-
it8prodJ t »e superior quality of 
cers wJl S1ine?5 session new offi-
Jor, a elected with Joe F. Tay 
Mrs- Carl Waii chosen to succeed 
defit ot» ^aJlace, Tyler, as presi-
Phvlli, • r officers include Misses 
Staph 3 ps and Adah Louise 
Clinto^ X* Presidents; Robert 
c°nlee J* y' and Miss Elaine iee' treasurer. 
Suzie 
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^an^angelo; texas7wednesday; 
It will take root and flourish 
Though under foot ifs trod." 
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SAC TAX PAYMENTS 
NOW 96 PER CENT 
Taxpayers who meet their obli­
gations to the San Angela College 
county-wide district provide a rosy 
glow for the trustees. And they re­
sponded with appreciation as they 
surveyed tax returns this week, in­
dicating tax payments aggregating 
96 per cent for the year. 
This embraces $60,589 from ad 
valorem levies for the general fund 
and $38,101.16 toward bond retire­
ment. 
That's a right good record for a 
dry year, they agreed. 
Bills Approved 
Trustees approved bills amount-
One Act Play Leaves 
For San Antonio 
Drama instructor, Bill Ardis, and 
the cast of "Mooncalf Mugford" 
will travel to San Antonio Thurs­
day to take part in the Texas 
junior college one-act play con­
test 
ing to $67,449.14. 
These included $4,981.20 for gro­
ceries and salaries at the cafe­
teria. Dr. Bryan Wildenthal, presi­
dent, confirmed today that opera-
'®n.™ the cafeteria approximates 
$50,000 a year. The administration 
hopes to break even on this opera­
tion and to provide the best fcod 
available for the student bodv he 
said. 
Balance in all funds as of Feb. 
«ooWas $^'^98.28 as compared to 
$82,684.91 a month earlier. 
Trustees earlier in the school 
year had estimated income of 
$292,304. The unrealized balance at 
this time is $111,742.49. The entire 
amount of $10,000 estimated from 
the Veterans Administration is in 
that unrealized balance. Trustees 
indicated the delay in payment 
creates a pinch that hurts. 
SHAMROCK DANCE HELD 
FRIDAY IN RAM ROOM 
_ . . The Science Club had a Sham-
San Antonio Col l e g e  i s  t h e  r o c k  D a n c e  i n  t h e  R a m  R o o m  
host school at this year's contest 
The San Angelo contingent will 
arrive in San Antonio in time to 
rehearse at the college auditorium 
at two o'clock Thursday afternoon. 
The contest proper will begin Fri­
day morning and last thru Satur­
day with the winning plays giv­
ing a second performance Satur­
day night. 
The cast of "Mooncalf Mugford" 
includes Bobbye Perry, Willie 
Reader, Mary Byrd, Katherine 
Hays, and Jack Castello. 
SAC Girl Becomes First 
Member Of Women's Reserve 
"Little Sonja went and done it." 
Sonja Brashears was sworn into 
the Organized Naval Reserve 
Tuesday night, March 11. She is 
the first weman to become a mem­
ber of the ROC in the San Angelo 
district. Lt. Cmdr. H. D. Howard, 
commander of the local reserve 
Friday evening. The dance was 
a climax to the recruiting drive 
put on the Science group. 
Since the girls had more new 
members accounted for on their 
side, the boys had charge of all 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  d a n c e .  
James Scott, C. C. Clark, and Bill 
Plummer had charge of arrange­
ments. 
Green and white was the decor 
scheme, punch and cookies, the 
bill of refreshment. Those sci­
entists really go but made when 
they sponsor a party. 
Phi Thetia Kappas Initiate 
27 New Members Monday Night 
The formal initiation of the Phi 
Theta Kappa was held Monday 
evening, March 10, in the Ram 
Room. The membership of the Phi 
Theta Kappa consists of the upper 
ten percent of the entire student 
body. The new members listed ac­
cording to scholastic ratings are 
as follows: 
Henderson, Douglas; Baker, 
Wayne; Beck, Ray Hall; Dierschke, 
Delores; Bufkin, Phyllis; Stre-
beck, George; Weaver, Lee; Grif­
fin, Lynn; Ray Myrna Loy; Baker, 
Douglas; Booth, Patty; Mills, Jo­
sephine; Palmer, Martha; White, 
Eleanor; Cox, Jimmy; Franek, 
Elizabeth; Kirkpatrick, Tommy; 
Szalwinski, Mary Frances; Taylor, 
Billy; Curry, Don; Grisham, Rob­
ert; Hurn, William; Matthews, 
Joyce; Baker, Donald; Williams, 
Elaine; Taylor, Helane; Ray, Bob­
bie (late initiate from last semes­
ter). 
This list represents a group high 
scholastically. They are of good 
moral character and are rated as 
good citizens. This number, includ­
ing the number of active Phi Theta 
Kappa members now in school, will 
be slightly less than ten per cent 
of the student body last semester. 
POOR ATTENDANCE AT 
SAC ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS 
Student attendance at the assem­
bly programs is constantly getting 
smaller with each program. We 
must all attend these programs. 
After all, they are for our benefit 
and enjoyment. 
Many colleges make their stu-
post, was in charge of the cere- dents attend assembly. If volun­
tary attendance cannot be main­
tained, we will be required to at-mony. A six weeks training course to 
Bainbridge, Md., will be taken by 
Sonja this summer. Upon comple­
tion of her college work, she will 
beccme a commissioned ensign in 
the reserve WAVES. 
of AmeriiamtT°n' state historian 
Nation! °me Economics As-
meetinsll, * dec* a state officers' 
plan thL J . Ustin March 8-9 to 
She a£Pn?g W°Tk Shop. 




In San Antonio 
On March 6-7 in San Antonio 
Dr. Wildenthal served with 7 other 
college presidents on a Committee 
of Standards and Criteria for 
Courses and Personnel of Junior 
Colleges. 
He also attended the annual 
meeting of the Texas Junior Col­
lege Teachers Association, March 
7-8. 
The recommendations of this 
committee will be submitted to the 
Texas Education Agency. Matters 
concerning collegiate affairs to be 
recommended are as follows, 
standard academic courses which 
will justify state per capita appor­
tionment, preparation of junior 
college teachers, and adequacy of 
plant and equipment. 
SAC CAMPUS BOASTS 
TWO SONG WRITERS 
Some people can brag they have 
known Gershwin or Cole Porter, 
but we have on our very own cam­
pus two such song writers to back 
and be proud of. We hear tell 
around this campus that some of 
the lyrics to these writings are JUST 
positively "dreamy" and the music 
is really "sumpin." If you havnit 
heard them as yet, then get in 
touch with Bob Cole and Willie 
Reader and I'm sure they wlU 
you a pretty good audition. Good 
luck fellows. We sure hope you 
get these melodies on the Hit 
Parade." 
tend. 
DR. WILDENTHAL SPEAKS 
Dr. Wildenthal has recently made 
a number of talks to different 
West Texas groups. 
March 2, he gave a lay talk to 
the Methodist church at Mason. 
March 6, he spoke at an assem­
bly at Junction High School. 
March 9, he gave a lay talk to 
the Methodist church at Ozona. 
And on March 12, he spoke at 
the Paint Rock study club. 
Senior Counseling Program 
Continues For West Texas 
Eight SAC teachers are taking 
part in a counseling program for 
West Texas high school seniors. 
They are George, Barnes, Able, 
Robinson, D o o 1 e y, Bludworth, 
Peck, Carter, and Westerman. 
Mr. Barnes gives the Kuder 
preference tests to the seniors, and 
the other instructors follow up the 
test with additional counseling. 
The counseling program has prov­
ed to be very valuable publicity 
for SAC during the 5 years of its 
existence, as well as profitable to 
seniors. 
Two schools already covered this 
year that had not been covered 
before are McCamey and Midland. 
Other schools visited already in­
clude Christoval, Eldorado, Sonora, 
Ozona, Iraan, McCamey, Rankin, 
Barnhart, Big Lake, Mertzon, 
Water Valley, Sterling City, Gar­
den City, Bronte, Robert Lee, 
Miles, Eola, Paint Rock, and Mil-
lersview. 
New schools to be visited in the 
future include Richland Springs, 
San Saba, Goldwaithe, Santa Anna, 
Snyder, Colorado City, Monahans, 
Crane, and Grandfalls. Other 
The initiation was conducted by 
president, Frank Strickland, vice-
president, Ivadell Vinson, and cor­
responding secretary, Donn Rice. 
The Phi Theta Kappa song was 
sung by Helane Taylor, Myrna Lcy 
Ray, Shirley Snider, and Joan 
Park. Dr. Wildenthal gave the ad­
dress of the evening. The first 
honorary membership ever bestow­
ed by Beta Chapter was given to 
Dr. Ida Vernon, former sponsor 
and faculty member of San Angelo 
College. Mrs. Rosa Bludworth is 
the faculty sponsor. 
Refreshments were served to 
members and a large group of 
parents and friends. Approximate­
ly one hundred were present. 
Jesse Bogue Praises 
SAC During Visit 
"The nation's two-year colleges 
are fast abandoning the familiar 
prefix JUNIOR, because that title 
doesn't do justice to the role such 
colleges play in their communities 
today." 
That was the statement of Dr. 
Jesse P. Bogue from Washington, 
D. C., executive secretary of the 
American Association of Junior 
Colleges, who was at San Angelo 
College Wednesday, March 5, on 
an advisory visit. 
"The biggest problem we face 
today," said Dr. Bogue, "is to get 
a public understanding cf what a 
community college is." He added 
that small colleges are so entwin­
ed in community life, they do a 
broader and more democratic com­
munity job in education than even 
the four-year universities. 
Concerning San Angelo College, 
Bogue said that it "has an excep­
tionally attractive plant . . . one of 
the nicest in Texas." Dr. Bcguc 
said he had been told "by all means 
see the plant at San Angelo," dur­
ing his current tour. 
He left here by plane late Wed­
nesday for San Antonio and con­
sultation at San Antonio College 
Thursday morning. Friday morn­
ing, March 7, he addressed the an­
nual convention of Texas Junior 
College Association, which is the 
enly state association in the United 
States. 
Junior college enrollment in 
Texas is about 50,000. Dr. Bogue 
said enrollment for the small col­
leges would be boosted by the en­
actment of a bill now before Con-schools to be visited in the future 
include Eden, Melvin, Brady, Ma- | gress which would assign Reserve 
son, Junction, Menard, Rochelle, j Officer Training Corps units to 
Winters, Ballinger, and Lake View, junior colleges. 
PHI THETA KAPPAS SEEM HAPPY after their initiation last week. New members are the following: 
Bottom row: Mary Frances Szalwinski, Elizabeth Franek, Patty Booth, Elaine Williams, Helane Taylor, 
Bobbie Ray, Martha Dean Paler, and Josephine Mills. Second row: Donald Baker, Eleanor White, Dolores 
Dierschke, Myrna Loy Ray, Billy Taylor, and Tommy Kirkpatrick. Third row: Robert Grisham, Jimmy 
Cox, Don Curry, Wayne Baker, Douglas Baker, and Bill Hurn. Top row: Ray Hall Beck, Lynn Griffin, Lee 
Weaver, and George Strebeck. Three not present were Joyce Matthews, Phyllis Bufkin, and Douglas Hen­
derson. 
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TODAY'S EDITORIAL 
WHAT THE WORD RED 
MEANS TO ME 
By Tommy Kirkpatrick 
A Red is a person who believes 
in the communistic form of gov­
ernment. He may live in Russia 
or, perhaps, next doer. He may be 
heavyset or light, tall or short, 
drab or comely; but nevertheless, 
there is set in his brain a burning 
desire to establish a classless so­
ciety and a world union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics. 
The Red has an ardent desire to 
make his form of government be­
come a reality. We, as individuals 
of a democratic form of govern­
ment, often lie down on our job of 
keeping our government free. We 
tend to let the next person do our 
share or in many cases, we do not 
care if our bit is done at all. The 
Red knows he must work hard and 
carefully if he is to achieve his 
goal. He is clever. He works on 
our emotions, fears, and prejudices. 
He toys with us as a baby plays 
with a rattle. Often we become a 
marionette to be moved at his 
wish. And what does he do? He 
sits back and laughs at our stu­
pidity! 
Intelligent people should not 
waste time fearing the word Red. 
In moments of haste and f$ar, 
wiong strategy is often used by 
our leaders. Their mistakes are 
paid tor in loss of prestige and 
even in loss of life. Instead of 
fearing the Reds, we should learn 
how to overcome their tactics of 
aggression. Many of the people in 
communistic territory are not 
Reds. They do not love their form 
of government. They are forced to 
support it. In 'Russia, fcr example, 
only 3,COO,003 out of nearly 200,-
C00,000 people are members of the 
Communist party. The living con­
dition in the average Russian's life 
is not as terrible as we are led to 
believe. The worst condition is the 
fear of death or torture and that 
is what keeps the Russian in place. 
This country and our form of 
democratic government are not 
doomed. We must, though, start 
working right now if we are to 
halt the Red tide. Each of us must 
wake up to the fact that the free 
ride is over. From now on we must 
make sacrifices to keep our free­
dom. We might even have to resort 
to the old fashioned school of 




STUDENTS GiVEREASONS FOR CHIATI^ 
44% 
It happens every y®ar that we 
find cur school infested with aJeur 
of"those students whose attitude is 
completely careless and thought­
less toward the activities of the 
school. Generally, their attitude 
tends to run the same way to­
ward their studies, too. 
Probably most of these persons 
are set in their ways; they've never 
volunteered their services for any­
thing; and they see no need in 
wasting their time studying when 
it's so easy to copy someone else s 
work or to make a few "cheat 
notes." They don't realize that they 
ire using other people as a 
•crutch" to lean on through school. 







ARE YOU HONEST? 
Everyone 
cheats— must 
cheat to pass 
Wfiff . f. The daily scandals about Inter-
so that the parasites . . nai Revenue Bureau tax frauds 
KL ar"n *rivantages and and RFC mink coats are causing 
receive thetU!'r^ss many thoughtful citizens to won-
fun ot outside i . P- £jer whether a real decline in moral 
that any amount of Standards isn't now occurring in 
uum ^ America. Can it be true, as ,. ... „v,Qr,«,„ urnvt. (_ D  
an^minds of these leeches of hu- Shakespeare put It that. "To be 
man nature, and that ia not the | honest, "the world goea. ta to be 
idea' of thui writing.' The people a man picked out of ten thou-
we're interested in are those who sand • 
might like to be asked. We can- The West Point cribbing explo-
not examine your mind and tell sion and the basketball bribes at 
whether you are a member of the Bradley, Lcng Island, and other 
first or second clan; only you can universities have brought worried, 
do that satisfactorily. closed-door conferences among 
This semester it might be advis- educators. Is the honesty virus 
able for each cf you to decide to also infecting our young people 
which group you belong. If you everywhere ? Guidance researchers 
find yourself classed in the latter have numerous disquieting facts 
group, why not talk to someone and figures on this question that 
and express your desire to be a deserve far closer study than they 
living, acting part ox your school have so far received. Here are 
instead of wasting time waiting some of them: 
Ito be "discovered." Ycur school life 




In a University 0f 
received help on test. 
In a Purdue Youth 
Panel, high school pUpjU 
asked how many 
cheated on exams; u. 
that less than 10 r»T 
students , heat* U ,• 
that from 10 to 50 p«| 
cheat; 1-' thought til 
50 to 90 per cent ch7a1 
thought that practicallyp 
one cheats (90 to ' 
cent). 
S a i d  A m e r i c a n  U n i w  
Ralph Bedell recently" 
ing is a symptom of serioi 
cational weakness and J 
must) re-examine theireJ 
cational philosophy, methj 
curriculum." What are thoal 
nesses in our society that cj 
ute to classroom cheating? 
March can be and has been fair, 
frisky, flustered, ferocious, frus­
trated, fickle, festive, felicific, 
fidgety, flagitious, flashy, flippant, 
freaky, frantic, frenzied, frivolous, 
frolicsome, and fuzzy. March can 
be a friend or a fiend. But we are 
always glad to see her because 
most of all you can never tell 
what she will bring. 
LITTLE THINGS 
It's the little things you do 
And the little things you say; 
It's the little things you look 
That have their own winning way. 
It's the little things you feel 
That count; little things you show 
And little things from your eyes— 
That is why I love you so! 
will be richer, you'll have more I 
fun, and ycur rating with fellow 
students and teachers will climb j 
Beware The Idew Of .March 
rapidly. 
Walking along the street, a man 
•Jrnitituto ^Jecnoioaico de 'ildonterr. "ey 
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NEW EXPERIENCE, INTEREST, SCHOLARSHIP 
As we know, March 17, was 
St. Patrick's Day. In at least 
three cities in the U. S., Bos­
ton, New York City, and San 
Francisco, the great day for 
the Irish resembles an official 
National Holiday. St. Patrick, 
the man who chased all the 
snakes out of Ireland, was not 
an Irishman, but a Roman. 
He was born in England about 
389 A. D., when Eritain was a 
part of the vast Roman Em­
pire and studied Christianity 
in Gaul (not France). Some 
declared that, next to Saint 
Paul the Apostle, he was the 
greatest missionary. 
was attracted by screams coming 
from a house. He ran in to in­
vestigate and found a frantic 
mother whose small son had swal­
lowed a nickel. Seizing the boy by 
the heels, he held him up, gave 
him a few shakes, and the coin 
dropped out on the floor. The 
grateful mother was lost in admi­
ration. "You certainly knew how 
to get it out of him," she said. 
"Are you a doctor?" "No, Madam," 
he replied. "I'm from the Internal 
Revenue Department." 
j Glad to see you back on cj 
Peggy Cook joined tl 
those who have gone 
Tuesday. 
HOMESICK IS 
REAL AT SAC 
Intensive Spanish and English 
History, Literature, Philosophy, Sociology 
Government and Law, Geography and Geopolitics 
Folklore, Arts and Crafts, Special Workshops 
MODERN PLANT IN BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 
SURROUNDED BY MOUNTAINS 
A BIRD MAKES ANSI 
I heard a wild bird singing 
rain; 
"O little bird," I cried, "to| 
you sing 
With all the world in agony| 
pain? 
How strange it is that you| 
stand and fling 
Your glad song skyward 
weighted air 
Is filled with silver music ej 
where." 
I listened to his sweet, clear,I 
I watched him through a n| 
tears 
And this is what the dauntlei 
Replied to one bowed dowi 
fears; 
"Look up! despite the waysI 
men, 
There will be sunny roadstoj 
again." 
Write for full information: 
MONTERREY TEC 
ESCUELA DE VERANO, APDO. 118 
Monterrey, N. L. Mexico 
Illness claims all, and is partial 
to none. There seems to be no way 
of knowing who will be next to be 
__ „ " ~ afflicted with what ailment. So, 
The Modern Gettysburg Address— we do not predict but report. 
One score and eighteen years IreR°y Ccllins is home at this 
ago our fathers brought forth upon writinK with a case of the chicken 
this nation a new tax, conceived P0* which he contracted the day 
in desperation and dedicated to the « J7ent home, Thursday, March 
proposition that all men are fair I Ram Page staff hoPes Joe 
game. has no enemies he will wish the 
Now we are engaged in a great Pes^y sickness on, but will be kind 
mass of calculations testing wheth- considerate to keep them to 
er that taxpayers or any taxpayer . se'f- Get well socn Joe, you're 
so confused and so improverished missed on the campus, 
can long endure. We are met on °ne girl We can envy is Carl-
Form 1040. We have come to ded- ne f eeP^es- She enjoyed a week's __ 
icate a large portion of our in- ,vacation as a result of an infected "Oh, no," said Dr. wu 
come to a final resting place with :?rc;at- W e  envy the vacation, "My engine died, and im 
those men who here spend their i:iene- not the infected throat, a grave for it 
lives that they may spend our 
money. 
It is altogether anguish and tor-
TO SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE; 
Dr. Wildenthal was bust 
gaged with a spade in thy 
beside his car when a stP 
hailed him. 
Stuck in the mud? 
said r. WO* 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
Monterrey by the light of the moon, 
we cannot cheat, we cannot un-1 
derestimate this tax. The collect­
ors, clever and sly, who compute' 
here have gone beyond our power 
to add and substract. 
Our creditors will iittle note nor 
long remember what we pay here 
but the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
can never forget what we report 
here it is rather for us to be ded-
in* h fd th6 great task remain­ing before us— that from these 
vanished followers we take in 
creased devotion to the few re-' 
maining, that we here highly re 
us in £aLn£Xt year WiU not fi"d us in a higher income tax brae-
THAT IS THE QUESTION 
By JANE GOULD 
to 
—Anonymous 
CARR HALL PLANS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
By Jane Gould 
A debate of some concern 
many students has been under way 
tor some time recently and the In­
quiring Reporter has obtained a 
few opinions on the matter. The 
^^f7tl0n week was met 
with much disapproval on one 
hand, and on the other with ob­
vious unconcern. Actually it is a 
question that should bring aware­
ness to each student who attends 
classes here. 
TTie question; "WHAT DO YOU 
t?F sm°KING IN THE GLASS ROOMS." 
Ronald Williams- "I ' ; "7 wno became aTTfcl ^'— 1 don't like 
Iwnf fif ing February and ere are lots of people 
rnrtai l"howil,»»V Rifln°c., ,i'ke smoke." 
year in March. The committee for 7tan r,eld " 1 wls» could " 
Rbach, «j 
nt concentrate as well with The girls are also planning Ca  1 concen 
H^rtaKnuent eV€ning for MaV?P ""J*® in his eye8" 
r W w Wl11 be held in the Pan- n Cunningham "It might be 
5S ,rra c?rter ™ aS! n would <*p™d * 
the Carr'SaCif. " ̂  ™ 
Myrna Loy Ray—"I won't say 
anything 
it sure do< s Ket 
classrooms. .won \ 
Bonita 
seems to me that"  10 tv 
to smoke have plenO 
tween classes. ld apt 
C. C. Clark- \Za h»i' mok i"? of it because v()US m 
dency to release n ^ thJ 
Emily Heye— 1 er3otJ 
at all necessary cigare' 
wait an hour 
is pretty bad off. „| 
George B°Pk°jon't W ' 
it- people who _ _„ 
won't like it «®er, «1 # 
Shirley Snid«r ^ I 
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in the dark 
By Glenn Lei 
s intramural 
is week. Intn 
uck Seal, an 
contestant was 
posted in th 
hall if he ws 







rgin, Vance V 
lind Glenn Lev 
J Tommy Kropp 
Ihirley Snider, 
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Ely Glenn Lewallen 
Tennis intramurals got under 
y this week. Intramural direc-
t, Chuck Seal, announced that 
Ch con stant was to consult the 
hedule posted in the main foyer 
the h if he wanted to find 
parings for the first round 
play. 
In the men's singles Norman 
sh, Bi Plummer, A. C. Talley, 
bby Mickler, Dougal Cameron, 
^Hichsner, Bill Mikeska, Er-
s Cog in, Vance Winn, Atwood 
iott, an Glenn Lewallen are en-
ired. Tc my Kroppe, Willie Lou 
irk, Shirley Snider, Dixie Ritter, 
^Hrks, Vera Rowe, Peggy 
antt, I'ranees Holt, and Patsy 
yan ire matched in the girls' 
gles. 
Femini 1 doubles entries are 
ropp lid Kirk, Rowe and Gant, 
shop nd Hosteller, Holt and 
iryan lid possibly others. Lewal-
to and < ott, Winn and Hopkins, 
lie and Decker, Coggin and Co­
rn, an< Plummer and Talley are 
ntende s for the men's doubles 
itles. 
^•)f the above is to meet 
ith his opponent this week for 
match of two out of three sets 
deciJ first-round winners. 
Vollei>all and ping-pong come 
Kt on the list of intramural 
itivities and each team or in-
ividuaB contestant is encouraged 
consul with Seal about partic-
kting i he events. Big Mama's 
hedaur.'-•ot-Shols are defending volleyball 
wed do#:Btlists w four returning letter-
Scott, Jay Spears, 
^^H>eal, and Jackie Kiser, 
'hi e R B. Barger and Howell 
i &• 'ere top aspirants for the 
ng-poB g crown in the past year, 
tongra illations Jackie Klser! 
built guard letterman for 
e Rji basketball squad made 
e throws than any other 
H he Winter's Independent 
etbf Tourney. While playing 
tournament for Horner's 
PPos, ackie made nine out of 
^ ve c irity tosses. For this feat 
' o receive an award of some 
gue V afl h*s been plftyin& city 
m el el since his graduation 
C at mid-term ruled him 
TRACK TEAM 
FARES WELL 
In their first outing this year, 
the San Angelo College track 
team picked up 8 points in the 
junior college division of the Ft 
Worth Track and Field Meet held 
last Saturday. 
Victoria Junior College ran away 
with the meet. Gene Henderson 
picked up five of the points by 
registering a first in the discuss, 
a feat he accomplished in the 
state meet at Austin last year, 
Class "B." He threw it 129 feet! 
five inches. 
Other point-getters for the Rams 
were Jerry Corbin and Douglas 
Baker. Corbin ran third in the 
100-yard-dash while Baker placed 
fourth in the mile. 
Members of the track team who 
entered events were Norman Cash, 
100 and 220 dashes; Ed Hartman, 
broad jump; and Curtis Wilhelm, 
880. 
The track team has already en­
tered the Texas Relays and the 
Pioneer Conference meets which 
will be held in April. 
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Track Team 
Shows Progress 
Spring is coming along in fine 
style and so is the track team of 
San Angelo College. Coach Max 
Bumgardner puts his boys through 
their paces from 11 o'clock to 12 
in the morning. 
For the first few days all of the 
aspirants for the team worked out 
in tennis shoes and shorts, but 
lately track shoes have been issued 
to the boys and the workouts have 
been getting gradually longer and 
longer. 
The team is expected to enter in 
most of the major track and field 
events, as well as tennis singles, 
doubles, and golf. Aspirants for 
the team are composed of ex-foot-
ball and basketball players, return­
ing track lettermen, and other 
boys who are trying their hand 
for the first time for the college. 
The track mentor seems well 
pleased with the turnout and en­
thusiasm about track here at SAC 
and thinks that his boys are com­
ing along in fine style. Last year 
the San Angelo "cinder-rella" team 
took a third place berth at the 
meet in Stephenville, but this year 
is striving for a higher standing. 
EVCHANGES 
The great scientist spoke: "Ex­
ercise kills germs, but we can't 
figure out how to make the darn 
things exercise." 
"I want some hosiery for my 
wife." 
"Sheer?" 
"No, she's home." 
ineligible for conference basket­
ball play. 
No date has been set, but it 
might be interesting to note that 
early in April intramural softball 
will begin. Team managers will 
soon start shaping up their ball 
clubs so that each team will be 
in top shape for the season. 
cigs^ Iozeli rav_ liv*stock judging team, consisting of Beverly Thorn 
*Con<3 Ji on hi Babb and Bill Sims, placed first in swine judging^ 
..j p result ta ^ but unfortunately did not place in sheep judging ant 
•t l'ke *n Aiu'eir! V tAC team Plac*d third in the final tabulation of the 
^ReamfV Stock Show and Rodeo- SAC team "'aud* from Paris JC, Victoria JC, and Wcatherford JC. Mr. 
Hi-Dota? coached the SAC team. __ 
Victo. at ^dividual in the judging contest was Glenn Hoffman 
C°llege- f „ 
U^uncje,! at a .tbird junior college judg^"£^c?" Xsw-vf lt the speciiU breakfast held as a courtesy of Cotton Oil t o In?].,. V^ec al ores 
I ^ Us Ho*el dining room on Sunday morning. 
Independents, Bo Bos, 
Winners In Basketball 
Carr Hall, Lambda Taus In Finals 
Cougars 
Tourney 
The SAC Independents, favorite 
of the mens' interamural tourney, 
swept past two opponents, the 
Globetrotters and the Midget 
Mooses, to gain a berth in the 
championship game played last 
Monday night in the San Angelo 
College gym. 
Dougal Cameron's forces romped 
on the Globetrotters to the tune 
of 56-19 in the first game of the 
tourney, and then they added the 
Midget Mooses to their list vic-
time of, 86-49. Two records for 
the tourney were established in 
the latter game when Slim Henson 
hit 32 points to wipe out Glenn 
Lewallen's previous high of 30 
markers. The 86 points scored was 
the other new record. 
In racking up their initial win 
over the Plummerites, four men 
were responsible for the majority 
of points made by the Indepen­
dents. Tom Milford, who like Slim 
Henson was a Ram eager, led the 
way with 15 points followed by 
Gene Henderson's 13. A. C. Alley 
sparked the Glovetrotter attack 
with 10 tallies. The winners had 
a 32-7 half-time lead. 
Atwood Scott was credited with 
18 points against the Independents 
but his team was unable to equal 
HOME EC CLUB 
HAYRIDE SET 
FOR MARCH 24 
The San Angelo College Home 
Ec Club met Monday night, March 
10, with Clarence Chance as guest 
speaker. Mr. Chance, of Cox Rush­
ing Greer Beauty Salon gave the 
girls ideas about new hair styles 
and even styled several of the 
girls' hair for them. 
The club members discussed a 
hayride for the next social. The 
hayride had been scheduled earlier, 
but was postponed because of cold 
weather. It is now scheduled for 
March 24. All the club girls and 
their dates are invited. 
It was announced that some ctf 
the girls still had not paid their 
dues, and they were asked to 
pay them as soon as possible. 
Hostesses at the meeting were 
as follows: Louise Beard, Velma 
Hurley, and Donna Jameson. Other 
members at the meeting were as 
follows: Francis Benton, Pat 
Booth, Beverly Brooks, Nancy Dar-
sey, Willie Lou Kirk, Tommy 
Kropp, Josie Mills, Lucille Male-
chek, and Nita Dillard. 
BULLETIN! 
The SAC Independents, favorites 
of the basketball tourney, came 
from behind after trailing 11-0 
to take the mens' finals, Monday 
night. The Independents found 
their oppenents close on their heels 
until the middle cf the final per­
iod when the height of the Coug, 
ars, Lewallen and Seal, fouled out 
and the Independents rushed to a 
54-39 win after leading 20-19 at 
the half. 
Ronald Parsley was high man for 
the losers with 18 points, while 
Slim Henson was the big gun for 
the winners with 16. 
Clifford Rowland led his Bo Bos 
from a 13-19 halftime deficit to 
take third place in the tourney 
with a 37-34 victory over the Mid­
get Mooses. 
Kiser hit 11 points for the 
losers; Webb hit eight. Rowland 
meshed 14 tallies for the night to 
spark the victors attack. Gene 
King was next with nine markers. 
April Fool's Date 
For Lambda Tau 
Kid Dance 
Once again this year, the 
Lambda Tau girls are going to 
have a "Kid Day Party". If you 
were here last spring, you no 
doubt remember the antics and fun 
there were. If you are a freshman, 
I'll tell you about the party. 
April Fools' Day is the date and 
the Ram Room is the place. The 
dance is a backward dance be­
cause that's the only way the boys 
will come — the femmes must drag 
them. Rules of the dance say that 
everyone attending must be dress­
ed like a wee urchin. Prizes will be 
given for the cutest lil boy and 
cutest lil girl. 
Script is four bits, couple or 
stag, so drag out the rompers and 
pinafores my amigos, and go to the 
Tootie Kid Day Party. 
SAC CHORUS 
GOES ON TOUR 
The San Angelo College Ch°rus 
of 52 voices will take the first of 
two tours to high schools of the 
area on Wednesday, March 26th 
when they journey to Ballinger 
Coleman, knd Brady. The program 
will consist of both sacred and 
secular choral numbers, plus sev­
eral ensemble offerings. A second 
triD will be taken on Tuesday, 
April 1st to Midland and Sterling 
ClThe college group presented a 
nreview of the program in assem­
bly on Friday, March 14th. New 
robes which have been ordered for 
this year's increased group were 
„„t ready for the appearance Fn-
day. but it is hoped that they wn 
be ready for the trip on the 26th. 
the scoring punch as the Midget 
Mooses fell to the favorite. Jack 
Kiser chipped in 11 markers to 
take runner-up scoring honors for 
the losers. Besides Henson's 32 
points, Milford poured in a reputa­
ble 26. 
The Midget Mooses were a cinch 
for the battle for third place by 
virtue of an earlier win over the 
Hotshots, a team comprised of 
Paint Rock boys. Trailing by two 
points at the close of the first 
period, the Mooses edged ahead 
by halftime and left their oppo­
nent far behind at the beginning 
of the third period. Massey's squad 
was on the short end of a 50-28 
count at the game's conclusion. 
Stan Brosig was high man for 
the losers with 10 points. 
Down in the second bracket a 
battle to decide who the other 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  c o n t e n d e r  w a s ,  
waged between the high flying 
Bo Bos and a team with the all-
conference forward of the Rams, 
Glenn Lewallen, on its roster— 
the Cougars. The Bo Bos, led by 
Rams Clifford Rowland and Bon-
ham Magness, vaulted by the Cow­
boys, 50-34, and the Sad Sacks, 66-
22, to earn the right to play the 
Cougars for the finals' berth The 
Cougars, boasting one of the tall­
er teams in the tourney, beat a 
good Dum Dums team, 50-44, for 
the right to meet the Bo Bos. 
Rowland's 16 and Curtis Wil-
helm's 10 points were high for 
the Bo Bos against the Cow­
boys. Bill Hurn was leader for 
the Cowboys with 14. 
Rowland also showed the way 
as the Bo Bos took the Sad Sacks 
into camp. He ripped the nets 
for 20 points while Keith Coburn's 
14 was high for the losers. 
The Cougars found the going 
rough against the Dum Dums in 
the closing minutes of their "get-
together." Lewallen's shots were 
true enough to send Chuck Seal's 
Dums, paced by Donald Baker 
team to a 10 point halftime lead, 
but then a fighting bunch of Dums 
who hit 19 points in the encounter, 
came with a basket of the victors 
with two minutes to go. A tip 
in by Lewallen made the Dum 
Dums hopes fade away. 
The girls' champion was settled 
Friday night when the Lambda 
Taus and Carr Hall met. The sor­
ority gals whipped an old rival, 
the Sigma Alpha Chis, by a con­
vincing 32-4 count to reach the 
finals. Carr Hall put up a stiff 
defense to trample the Indepen­
dents, 28-5. Not a field goal did 
the Carr Hall girls surrender. 
Frances Holt was the leader in 
the scoring department for the 
L a m b d a  T a u s  w i t h  1 2  t a l l i e s ;  
Scott had three points for the 
Sigma Alpha Chis. In the other 
powder puff affair the offensive 
stars were Serena Barnett for the 
Carr Hallers and Suzie Jameson 
for the Independents. Serena 
scored 21 points while Suzie hit 
three. 
Winners of both tourneys will 
receive medals. 
A late Lambda Tau rally fell 
three points short in the finals of 
the girls' intramural basketball 
tourney as the Carr Hall belles 
won by a 27-24 verdict Friday 
night. The Cougars knocked off 
the Bo Bos in the semi-finals of the 
men's tourney in the second game 
of the night. The SAC Indepen­
dents had already clinched the 
other finals' berth in the men's 
division. 
Elsie McClure and Barbara Holl-
way played inspired ball in the 
final period of the girls' game to 
narrow a 10 point deficit to two 
points before an excited crowd. 
A free throw by Fannette Dingier 
halted the Lambda Tau drive. 
Dingier compiled 11 points for the 
winners but surrendered the scor­
ing laurels to McClure who had 
12 points for the sorority gals. 
Hollway had eight for the losers: 
Barnette and Bishop each talliec 
seven markers. The outstanding 
guards on the floor were Joyce 
Mathews, Jo Veta Yocham, and 
Bobbie Davidson. 
In the only close game to be 
played in the tourney the first 
week, the Cougars broke a 35-35 
tie when Glenn Lewallen hit a 
free throw and field goal with 
three seconds remaining to enter 
the finals against the SAC Inde­
pendents. Lewallen tabbed 26 of 
the 38 points registered by the 
Cougars. Rams Bonham Magness 
and Clifford Rowland were the 
point-getters for the losing Bo 
Bos. Magness scoring 13, Rowland 
hitting 14. 
SAC Independents 56 
Henson, 5-1-11; Hopkins, 3-1-7; 
Polk, 0-0-0; Cash, 3-4-10; Hender­
son, 6-1-13; and Milford, 7-1-15. 
Globetrotters 19 
Bumgardner, 2-1-5; Alley, 5-0-10; 
Talley, 2-0-4; Plummer, 0-0-0; 
Ward, 0-0-0-; Fields, 0-0-0; and 
Corbin, 0-0-0. 
* • * 
Midget Mooses 50 
Kiser, 8-1-17; Burkes, 1-3-5; Webb, 
4-0-8; Scott, 6-0-12; Ford, 4-0-8; 
Wigzell, 0-0-0; and Graham, 0-0-0. 
Hotshots 28 
Coggin, 2-0-4; Wilkes, 0-0-0; Mas-
sey, 3-0-6; S. Brosig, 5-0-10; Bro­
sig, 4-0-8; and Odom, 0-0-0. 
• * * 
Bo Bos 50 
Magness, 5-0-10; Rowland, 8-0-16; 
R. Williams, 1-0-2; King, 4-0-8; 
Wilhelm, 5-0-10; Baker, 2-0-4; and 
D. Williams, 0-0-0. 
Cowboys 34 
Helvey, 1-0-2; Hurn, 7-0-14; Rape, 
4-0-8; Collier, 2-0-4; Edwards, 3-
0-6; Butler, 0-0-0; and Arrott, 
0-0-0. 
• * * 
Cougars 50 
Lewallen, 14-2-30; Seal, 4-1-9; 
Faught, 1-0-2; Ramirez, 1-0-2; 
Parsley, 2-0-4; A Spears, 1-0-2. 
Dum Dums 44 
J. Spears, 4-1-9; Baker, 7-5-19; 
Kile, 0-0-0; Strebeck, 4-0-8; Bar­
ger, 4-0-8; and Graham, 0-0-0. 
• * * 
Bo Bos 66 
Magness, 6-1-13; Rowland, 10-0-20; 
King, 8-1-17; Baker, 3-0-6; R. Wil­
liams, 1-0-2; D. Williams, 0-0-0; 
Renner, 3-0-6; and Welhelm, 1-0-2. 
Sad Sacks 22 
Coburn, 5-4-14; Winn, 1-0-2; 
James, 0-0-0; Wolston, 0-0-0; Ri­
ley, 2-0-4; and Bookout, 1-0-2. 
* * * 
Sac Independents 86 
Hopkins, 4-1-9; Henson, 14-4-32; 
Milford, 13-0-26; Cash, 1-1-3; Hen­
derson, 3-0-6; Cameron, 1-0-2; and 
Polk, 4-0-8. 
Midget Mooses 49 
Ford, 3-4-10; Scott, 9-0-18; Kiser, 
4-3-11; Burkes, 1-2-4; Webb, 1-
0-2; Graham, 1-0-2; and Wigzell, 
0-0-0. 
Lambda Tau 32 
McClure, 3-0-6; Hollway, 3-0-6; 
Holt, 5-2-12; Horeis, 4-0-8; Mat­
thews, 0-0-0; Brashears, 0-0-0; 
and McGuire, 0-0-0. 
Sigma Alpha Chi 4 
Scott, 1-1-3; Booth, 0-1-1; Kropp, 
0-0-0; Ritter, 0-0-0; Lucas, 0-0-0; 
Lewis, 0-0-0; West, 0-0-0; Mills, 
0-0-0; Jordon, 0-0-0; and Buck, 
0-0-0. 
* * * 
Carr Hall 28 
Barnett, 10-1-21; Davidson, 2-0-4; 
Dingier, 1-1-3; Yocham, 0-0-0; 
Mashburn, 0-0-0; D. Jameson, 0-0-
0; and Bishop, 0-0-0. 
Independents 5 
S. Jameson, 0-3-3; Ouida Shoe-
brouke, 0-2-2; Bryan, 0-0-0; Mou-
tos, 0-0-0; Beard, 0-0-0; and 
Brooks, 0-0-0. 
Dean: "What are those empty 
coke bottles doing in this dormi­
tory room?" 
Mary Nell: "I wouldn't know, 
sir. I never bought an empty bot­
tle in my life." 
PPHi • 
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TIPS FOR SUCCESS— 
Learn Your Department Walk 
From The Texas Ranger 
W/S/CAk. EJ 
Books Presented 
To SAC Library 
Five new books were 
to the library last week, Mrs. 
Frances Carter announced^ 
Mr and Mrs. Mart Findiater 
presented My Cousin Ra<*el by 
daphne du Manner J« 
Mrs. Norman B. Taylor, t 
laters and Captain and Mra. Dairtd 
Gunn presented Horses, edited by 
Bryan Holme in memory of Sidney 
Sanderson Millspaugh, Jr., and 
Barbaraas by Par Lager ws 
memory of Mrs. Emma Schley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mart Findiater present­
ed Showboats The History of an 
American Institution by F 
Graham in memory of Mrs. Wil­
liam Anson. Capt. and Mrs^ David 
Gunn in memory of Mrs. Norman 
B. Taylor presented Forty Famous 
Composers, edited b y Henry 
Thomas and Dana Lee Thomas. 
Noted Educator 
Dies In Florida 
Dr. W. W. Charters, well known 
educator and close friend of Mr. 
Harold Barnes died last week from 
a heart attack while in Florida. 
Dr. Charters and his wife vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes 
the earlier part of the month and 
Dr. Charters was greatly im­
pressed by the SAC campus. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charters and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Barnes met while 
they all were students at the 
University of Chicago and have 
been friends ever since. Dr. Chart­
ers was formerly associated with 
Stephens College in Missouri and 
during the war he was director of 
the Bureau of War Manpower 
Training. 
ABEL BECOMES DELEGATE 
Dean Abel has been elected to 
the Council of Delegates for the 
Mid-Texas State Teachers Conven­
tion comprising 22 counties of the 
mid-western section of Texas. 
This council acts as a board of 
directors for the schools in these 
22 counties. 
A meeting of the group was held 
last Friday night at the civic 
auditorium. 
The more you think you know, 
the more you'd better listen. 
Nobody ever had an unkind 
thought about his fellow citizen 
when he was laughing hard. 
Assembly Honors 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Assembly Friday was the scene 
Cf the introduction of the new Phi 
Theta Kappa members. Frank 
Strickland, president, presided, 
Dean Able made the address, and 
Donn Rice gave the response. Dr 
Wildenthal. Mrs. Bludworth and 
Dr Bogue, secretary of the 
National Junior College Associa­
tion, were honored guests. 
The new members were called to 
the stage and introduced. The pro­
gram was brought to a close by 
the singing of the Phi Theta Kappa 
song by Shirley Snider and Joan 
Park. 
In Practice Set 
Members of 
breathed a sigh ofTeW^ 
March 11, When thev ^ comnlpfprt * 
-^Cc°untine 
co pleted practice Lt * 
ter. This J 
a Week fanri „ ^cueCt of, week and a half of „ « 
For those who do S?"' 
counting and are not ?« tak| 
the principles „fnotth' »% 
practice set is a grmm *Ub 
transactions f„r a * 
enterprise for a whole s n atn/innf ^A. ^ month ] student must take th0 ° '' 
tions and record ?£ tn« 
"books" of the business * 
pletingthis, totals 
culated and posted to vart, 1 
"books". Then these 1 ejj 
they are called, must be 2 '• 
ed in long detailed forms 
I he entire set m»v . . I 
total of anywhere from J 
hours, depending upon the Li 
of the student, buUhfs a 
Jones, the instructor, made? 
datory for the practice set , 
in ink. making it harder and 
tedious. Ul 
A. C. Adams and M R 
have been on the lips of, 
counting student in the CW 
cause they were the partner 
the business that possessed the! 
of books. Complications aroJ 
every hand L lore finally achi 
ing completion, but each studt 
looking forward to a time ab 
month from now when the pan 
ship of Adams ind Parker dec 
to incorporate their firm 
swing into "big business." 
Prexy's Home 
Board Topic 
The most comfortable place to 
live is just within your income. 
Now someone had advanced the 
theory that square meals make 
people round. 
r/ff 
Little Theater Doing 
New Trio Of Plays 
SAC Little Theatre members are 
in the midst of hectic activity. 
Three one-act plays besides the 
contest play, "Mooncalf Mugford," 
are in rehearsal. 
"Dark Lighthouse," as its name 
suggests has its setting in the in­
terior of a lighthouse on a stormy 
coast. Morgan played by Jerry 
Rape; and Keel, Tommy Kirkpat-
rick, are lighthouse keepers who 
are left alone when the air boss 
is taken ashore for an appendec­
tomy. 
"That's My Baby," a hilarious 
little comedy of errors, takes place 
in a boarding house. Joe Hall por­
trays a struggling young artist, 
Dick Summers. Billie Arledge 
plays his fiancee, Elizabeth Carl-
sen. Other characters include Max-
ine Colven, the landlady; La Juan 
Lawson, the baby's mother; and 
Don Fields, a police officer. 
"Playing with a Play" is a well 
written bit of nonsense, satirising 
playwrights. The cast include? 
Laverle Hays, a playwright-direc­
tor, Miss Suds; Don Tonne, a stu­
dent playwright, Mr. Wouldby; 
Donald Williams, a father, Mr. 
Ivory; Jack Castello, the hero, Mr. 
Ruler; Emily Heye, the heroine, 
Miss Ivory; Bob Cole, the villain, 
Mr. Inkwell; and Jerrie Johnson, 
the vampire, Mrs. Pencil. 
We are advised to pay our taxes 
"with a smile." Gosh, that would 




At Teacher's Meet 
Mrs. Rosa Bludworth of SAC 
was one the teachers taking part 
in the program of the District 
Class IRoom Teachers Meeting held 
in San Angelo last week. She 
discussed college problems in Eng­
lish Friday afternoon in the Eng­
lish division. 
Idle rumors are apt to get busy 
sooner or later. 
It is one thing to itch for some­
thing but quite another thing to 
scratch for it. 
Many a guy spends sleepless 
nights counting sheep because erf 
a little lamb. 
IS THERE A STYLE? 
"For heavens sakes that's much 
too short, Wynta!" 
The grin on Mozelle's face was 
one of earnestness, and Wynta's 
expression was one of exaspera­
tion, but she slowly unpinned the 
hems in the dress riding pants 
and was prepared to start over1 
and repin the pants again. She 
had lost track of the times they 
had gone through the procedure, 
fully convinced that there never 
would be a satisfactory length. 
The fact that all of this was 
taking place in the Carr Hall liv­
ing room did not seem to faze 
anyone. People came in and 
watched the "goings-ons." Some 
gave unhelpful advice while others 
chuckled and passed by. 
"After all," Mozelle continued, 
"these pants, or any dress pants, 
have to be a stylish length or 
they just won't do." 
Just as Wynta was about to 
ask how the new length fitted, 
the phone rang and Mozelle "took-
off" to answer it. She talked for 
a few minutes. Returning, Mozelle 
said, "These are fine; gotta go 
now. Thanks Wynta!" 
LIFE LOYALTIES 
I am not bound to win, but I am 
bound to be true. 
I am not bound to succeed, but I 
am bound to live by the light 
that I have. 
I must stand with anybody that 
stands right, stand with him 
while he is right. 
And part with him when he goes 
wrong.—Abraham Lincoln 
"Auto-Graph" Could Replace 
Shorthand Teachers In Future 
"Will shorthand teachers be re­
placed by a "45" record in the 
future?" No doubt that's what Mr. 
Masterson is wondering. The rea­
son is that the new machine that 
has been added to the methods 
employed in his classes. 
The Auto-Graph is a recording 
machine equipped with a small 
earphone and is stopped or started 
by kicking one of two pedals. Mr. 
Masterson records several letters 
and during practice periods, the 
shorthand students play them 
back. 
Ah, this age of gadgets! 
When the good Lord made the 
world, He made the canyons, the 
mountains, the mesas, the plat­
eaus; He made the desert, the for­
est, the sea. Then he looked 
around, saw that the job wasn't 
quite finished, so as the final touch 
He made the birds and the flow­
ers. What He created was a mas­
terpiece. Banish, if you please, all 
the musical instruments ever 
made. We would still not be lack­
ing in song as long as birds exist 
ANOTHER DAY 
"Honey, jes' lissen! Don't cry 
an' fret; der's a whol' day t'mor 
row thet ain't been teched yet 
Mought be a sunrise mak* yo' heart 
shout—Look jes' like heaven turn 
ed inside out! 
Mought be a-walkin' 'long o' de 
road, fin' a gol' nugget, big as a 
toad! Mought turn a corner mos' 
eny place—bes' friend a-smilin 
right in yo' face! 
Heart o'mine, lissen! Why will 
yo fret ? Der's a whol' day t'mor 
row thet ain't been teched yet!" 
—Anna B. Bryant 
LASTING SATISFACTION 
There is no truer and more abid 
ing happiness than the knowledee 
that one is free is go on doing, 
day after day, the best work one 
»nH tw m the, kind one ,ikes b*»t and this work is absorbed bv a 
steady market and thus supports 
ones own life. Perfect freedom ' 
reserved for the man who lives 
by his own work and in that work 
does what he wants to do. 
—R. G. Oollingswood 
The building of a pres 
home and the problem of s 
the trees and shrubs on thet 
us during the drouth, were | 
points discussed by the col 
trustees last Wednesday nightl 
Plans to extend the testing f 
counseling pi ;tam to 11001 
high school seniors at an 
date than last year was pre! 
to the trustees. 
Board member W. D. Taylot| 
ported on plans for the 
dent's home on the campus, 
home will probably cost morel! 
the $20,000 available. 
President of the board, 
Henderson, introduced the 
lem of saving the trees and shi 
It was the opinion of the tn 
that hiring private contractoi 
haul water would be too« 
The county is to be contactedl 
possible help '• makings** 
storage tank available The 
feels that the releasing of 
slowly on the trees proves i 
effective. 
Approval was granted for 1 
for a summer school of nine ij 
duration. 
I've never been dated, 
I've never been kissed. 
They said if I waited 
No man could resist 
The lure of a pure, innocent Miss. 
(The trouble is—I'm fifty.) 
MRS. CARTER SPEAKS 
AT CONCHO P TA 
Mrs. Carter took p>ar J 
I Concho Parent-Teacher P 
Monday afternoon. She 
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